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COUNCIL
JESSEEMEN DROP CLOSE MEDUSA TAPS FOUR MEN I~ INTERFRATERNITY
TRACKSTERS FACE TUFTS JESTERS GIVE COLORFUL
At a meeting of the InterfraterDECISION TO VERMONT
IN SEASON'S LAST MEET PERFORMANCES OF "LEAR"
IN ANNUAL CEREMONIES nity Council held Thursday evening, the following were elected to
IN PITCHERS' BATTLE Bassford, Morris, Gorman, and office for the year 1938-39: Robert Jumbos Strong in Distances and IN THE COLLEGE CHAPEL
Budzyna Fans 8 Trin Batters and
Yields 5 Blows, as O'Malley
and Shelly Make 4

Muir Are Chosen by the
Honorary Society

Running Events with Folsom,
Quinlan, and Atkinson

Murray Muir, '39, undergraduate
head; Ethan F. Bassford, '39, secretary; Alfred W. Driggs, Jr.,
treasurer. Beekman Budd was appointed chairman of a committee
to write the booklet entitled "Information f.cr Freshmen," which
gives the new student the etiuuette
and rules of rushing.
Prof. Robert B. W. Hutt will continue as the faculty head of the
Council. The office of an undergraduate head to work with the
faculty head was just created this
year. An amendment was added to
the rules that no upper-classman
may visit a freshman afte.:." 9
o'clock on weekdays and 12 o'clock
Saturday during the second week
of rushing.

Much Credit Due Prof. Shepard
and Mr. Greenley for Work
Thursday, May 19-Ethan F. Bassin Directing "King Lear"
This Saturday afternoon the Trinford, William H. Gorman, Edward L.
ity track team will play host to the
BENJAMIN WINS PRAISE
Morris, and Robert M. Muir were
SCORE 4-3
Tufts squad in the final meet of the
ta.pped this evening for the Medusa,
current season. Trinity enters the Regal Pageantry of Court Scenes
Crowd of 5000 Jams Vermont Field Trinity Senior Honorary Society, by
meet with but one defeat suffered
and Sincere Pathos of Death
to See Home Team Obtain
the graduating members of that orat the hands of a very superior WesScene Highly Lauded
Winning Run in 9th
ganization in an impressive ceremony
leyan team, and three victories over
~ onducted by the Bishop's statue on
By James S. Neill, '40
R. P. I., New Britain State Teachers,
Saturday, May 21-Before a crowd the campus.
Saturday, May 21-The color and
and Massachusetts State.
The combination of a murky night
of 5000 spectators attending the New
Tufts will bring a very strong ag- stirring pageantry of the ShakesEngland Music Festival, the Univer- and of fitful gusts of wind sweeping
gregation
down from Medford, which pearian plays was once again resity of Vermont nine nosed out through the elms fitted in quite well
has already competed in the New captured tonight and last night in
Trinity 4-3 in a pitchers' battle be- with the slightly macabre solemnity
England
Intercollegiates against the the College Chapel, when, against a
tween Bud Budzyna for the Cata- of the occasion. At precisely ten
Blue and Gold and has compiled a plain background and with artistic
mounts and Ed Morris for the Hill- o'clock, by the time that all memben
higher
total as goes the point score. lighting effects, the Trinity College
toppers on the Vermonters' field this of the junior class had lined up in
Tnfts
is
predominantly strong in the Jesters presented theia:- version l:>f
afternoon.
a close circle about the statue, the
running
events, especially the dis- "King Lear."
Budzyna allowed the J esseemen but senior
Medusa
representatives.
For the Jesters it was their first
tances. The probable entries for the
five hits in avenging a one-run defeat g.arbed in flowing black robes, mad~
Shakespearian attempt since "CorioJumbos
will
find
Arbeene
pitted
the Blue and Gold tagged on him last their appearance on the campus, comagainst Captain Brennan, Steve lanus" was given several years ago,
year. He had exeelient control, walk- ing from an underground room in
Brennan, Chet Collier, and Herby and credit must be given them for
ing only one batter while striking out the dormitories. Each of them bore
Pankratz in the dashes; Bob Folsom, trying as difficult a play as "Lear."
eight. Morris was wild at the start aloft a torch, and as they gathered
The pageantry that ran throughout
of the contest, but he settled down as in a little circle some distance from Luncheon in Honor of President the Jumbo's ace middle-distance man,
will line up against Herb in the 440, was evidenced in the first scene when
the game prog1·essed and turned in a the awaiting juniors, they made an
Ogilby Given Before Dinner
with Adams from Tufts, another man Lear, masterfully portrayed by Sam
creditable performance. He gave up awesome piCture. At length one of
at University Club
to be heard from, will team up Benjamin, enters with all his court,
six safe bingles to the Catamounts, them detached himself and, after
walked four, and struck out three.
Tuesday,
May
17-The
alumni
of
with
Quinlan, Tufts star miler (who to divide his kingdom among his three
marching around· the junior-encircled
Vermont got away to a one-run lead Bishop loudly slapped one of the Pittsburgh and its environs held a has beaten Tommy McLaughlin), in daughters-Goneril, Regan, and Corin the first inning, and ·a dded another shadowy figures on the back and led spring dinner ·a t the University Club the half against Tommy; in the mile delia. The "glib and oily tongues"
in the third. Budzyna was mowing him over to the little knot. This was in Pittsburgh this evening. The din- Ernie Schmid, undefeated to date in of Goneril and Regan prove their love
down the Trinity batters with repeated until all new members had ner was attended by seventeen dual meets, stands a very good for Lear to be more than Cordelia's,
amazing regularity and at the start been chosen, and then both old and alumni, three guests, President Ogil- chance of losing his hard-won laurels and the vast domains of the eightyof the eighth fhe score was 2 to 0 in new members of the Medusa solemnly by, and Thomas Wadlow, '33, Alumni to Quinlan, who took the mile in the year-old King are divided _ jointly
favor of the Burlington battlers. In filed away.
Secretary. ·
New England Intercollegiates, held among them. Goneril and Regan,
'
this frame the J esseemen tallied three
Elections
for
the
offices
of
the
at
Worcester, in the four-twenties; played by Richard Ames and BradBassford, who comes from Nutley,
ford Colton, soon find that they are
times to take the lead. The markers
N. J., where he attended the Nutley Pittsburgh Association took place, the two milers are Atkinso~, and
of one mind, •a nd together with the
were chalked up by virtue of a single
and
the
following
were
selected:
Hill
Nygaard
who
took
one
two
m
the
High School, has taken a prominent
Earl of Gloucester's bastard son,
by Lapac, a walk to Capobianco, a
part in extra-curricular activities at Burgwin, '06, president; John B. Intercollegiates in the fast time of Edmund, plot to turn over the old
(Continued on page 3.)
M:oore,
'13,
vice-president;
Joseph
10:04.7,
at
least
thirty
seconds
faster
11:inity since his entrance three years
King to his. enemies and to obtain
ago. He was elected Editor-in-Chief Buffington, Jr., '18, sec;retary; James than any of the Trinity two-milers'
the rest of the land. But their proG.
M•
a
rks,
'33,
treasurer.
times
this
season.
In
the
hurdles,
of the "Ivy" last fall and also was
(Continued on page 2.)
Moving pictures of the college it· Clem and John Alexander can expect
promoted to the Editorial Board of
self
and
of
the
various
college
activtrouble
from
Burton
and
Bewton
of
the Tripod in the middle of his sophomore year, although the press of ities were shown. Dr. Ogilby gav~ the Jumbo squad. The field events
duties and responsibility placed upon a talk about Trinity today and how it finds the Jumbos particularly strong
No Other Work Combines Drama, him by the former position forced was holding up the standards of thfl in the broad jump with a twenty-two
Romance, and Poetry as
him to resign from the latter a few ·p ast. After the speech given by mim, Arbeene, and Adams. In the
Well as the Bible
President Ogilby there followed an, high jump the Medford men have 1Meet Wesleyan Here Tomorrow
(Continued on page 3.)
informal chat concerning questions of three contestants to push Bori and
and Baystaters Saturday
'
Basing his talk upon the Biblical
importance in relation to the college. Gus up to the six mark in Grant,
in year's Finale
phrase, "Whatsoever was written beAmong the alumni present were: Pollard, and Wilson. Pollard, also,
forehand was written for our time,"
In a final effort to counterbalance
William H. Bleecker, '12; G. D. takes care of the javelin for the
the Rev. Roelif H. Brooks, '00, Rector
Bowne, '06; Joseph Buffington, Jr., Tufts team, along with the shot. The the four setbacks received at the
of St. Thomas's Church, New York, Ceremony Will Take Place After '18; George C. Burgwin, Jr., '14; Hill pole v.ault finds Wilson and Viellux hands of Yale, Colby, Worcester Tech,
recommended, while speaking in
Out Door Morning Service on
Burgwin, Jr., '06; Alvord B. Churchill, as Trinity's twelve-foot trio's most and Vermont and to register two more
Wednesday Chapel, the Bible to the
Baccalaureate Sunday
'16; Lowell T. Lyon, '16; J. W. Lyon, dangerous rivals, and the discus un- games on the victorious side of the
students as a guide to life.
'21; James G. Marks, '33; J. Bigelow covers Herman as the best Jumbo ledger, the J esseemen will play host
On Sunday, June 19, the day before
The Rev. Mr. Brooks, whose talk
to the baseball warriors from W es(Continued on page 3.)
bet to offer serious resistance.
was promoted by the recent installa- Commencement Day, the tablets on
leyan and Massachusetts State this
tion in his church of a window con- the wall of the Chapel tower, upon
coming week. The Blue and Gold's
taining the images of the three which the names of the Trinity men
record to date reads four losses to as
Bishops who were appointed by King who gave their lives in the World
many wins, with their last opportuJames to translate the Bible, said that War are inscribed, will be unveiled.
nity of turning in a better than .500
the King James Version of the Bible The ceremony will follow the out door
season offered them in their final two
was in his opinion one of the true service. These tablets have been pregames of the year against Wesleyan
By Albert Rundbaken, '38
wonders of the world. These three sented by the Class of 1920. The
tomorrow, and Massachusetts State
Sally Rand, essence of the notorious entertainment, settled back entirely this Saturday.
men--Lancelot Andrews, Bishop of names, classes and ranks of the men
unassumingly in her dressing room at the State Theatre a few minutes before
Winchester and Master of Corpus are as follows:
To date Wesleyan, in the throes of
enthralling a capacity audience with her dancing, the other day, and, between
Christi College, Oxford; Bishop Fel- Private Paul Howell Baer (1921)
a mid-season slump, has lost six sucton, Bishop of Bristol and Master of Second Lieutenant Thomas Bradford mouthfuls of a box lunch, discussed authoritatively no less a subject than cessive games ; their last to Boston U.
falconry.
Imagine discussing falBoardman (1918)
Christ College, Cambridge; and
this last Saturday by a 10 to 8 count
conry with a fan dancer! Wearing to learn considerably more of the in- in a game which saw the B. u. lads
Bil'hop Smith, Bishop of Gloucester Major Lloyd William Clarke (1907)
and later !Master of Corpus Christi Chaplain (Captain) Rev. Walton feathery fans hardly presumes an dividual "responsible for making score ten runs during the first four
authoritative knowledge of falcons- three world's f·a irs famous ." Well innings off . faulty Cardinal fielding
StoutenbUl'gh Danker (1897)
College, Oxford-completed their task
birds of a somewhat different feather; informed, egotistically self-confident, and pitching. Trinity was previously
in six years after translating almost Sergeant Robert Glenny (1904)
but with Sally Rand such an avian moderately headstrong, and deter- victorious over the Wesmen on the·
the entire work from the originals Private George Halle (1919)
and writing the material out with pen William James Hamersley, Red Cross connection between her act and birds mined to direct her business affairs Cardin.als' own home grounds due to
held considerable significance. It personally-as evidenced by her tak- some fine pitching on the part of Ed
(1909)
and ink. "Think of the amazing contribution these men made when they Captain Harry Woodford Hayward prompted a hurried flight recently ing charge of the whole theatre of- Morris and some classy slugging on
from Boston to New Jersey where fice, managers •a nd all, in getting Pete R.ihl's part. The Cardinals' choice
(1907)
wrote this book, the language of
which we have never have been able Chaplain Robert Sanders Hooper some trained falcons were considered some damaged advance notices re- for a starting hurler will be selected
for use in her act, their wingspreads paired and forwarded to Kansas City from Cotter, See, Grosvenor, or Pe(1915)
to improve upon," said the speaker.
It is undoubtedly one of the three Second Lieutenant George Stewart performing the function of the con- where she is appearing next-Sally terson, with Cotter having the best
v<entional fans. The l.arge birds proved Rand impressed a stranger as the chance of pulling down the assigngreatest English classics.
Huggard (1920)
impractical, however, while the brains of h'er organization of some ment after his effective relief pitchMany people have gone too far in Sergeant Arthur Paul Kelly (1901)
making their own interpretations of Second Lieutenant Harold Colthurst smaller hawks suggested were dis- eight individuals.
Some of her ing performance against the Boston
Mills (1915)
phrases of the Bible, but it is very
missed as, "Not concealing enough." "teasers" had been cut by the State U. sluggers. The probable batting
good training and ·experience for Second Lieutenant James Palache
Prior to the friendly dressing room projection man, which spoiled their order for the Wesmen will read:
(1917)
young men to try to find the real
chat, there was ample opportunity sound tracks, bringing her into com- Bogue, cf; Morningstar, rf; Horne,
(Continued on page 3.)
(Continued on page 4.)
"up front" in the manager's offic~
(Continued on page 3.)
(Continued on page 2.)

ALUMNI ELECT OFFICERS
AT PITTSBURGH DINNER

I

REV. ROELIF H. BROOKS
URGES BIBLE AS GUIDE

JESSEEMEN END SEASON·
WITH MASS. STATE GAME

WAR MEMORIAL TO BE
UNVEILED IN 'CHAPEL

Sally Rand, Intellectual Siren of Soap
Suds, Exhibits a Keen Business Ability
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JILTED AGAIN

The Jesters have failed again to make a financial success of
their latest production, a failure which is in no respect the fault
of that organization. For some time the Jesters have been attempting to curry the favor of the student body as well as that
of the public at large. Experience has taught them that to gain
support and offset numerous deficits of the past years they must
launch a program to "educate" the masses.
Consequently, when plans were made for the production of
"King Lear", a publicity manager was appointed and authorized
to spend a large share of the play's budget for advertising purposes. It was an ambitious program and well done.
Radio
broadcasts were staged, posters were placed about the city, advertisements inserted in the daily papers; in fact, the town and
students must have known that the Jesters were up to something.
And the Jesters had every reason to expect a fair return on the
investment.
The gate receipts for the two nights showed no upward trend
-the college body remains as obdurate as a brick wall. On opening night some one hundred and thirty admissions were paid in,
and Saturday night the receipts were slightly less. Approximately half of the admissions, however, came from townspeople
and from students at neighboring schools and colleges. Trinity
men were as rare as a Republican in South Carolina. Evidently
a prophet is not without honor save in his own country.
We wonder what it takes to overcome the frame of mind
possessed by the majority in this college, a group so reluctant to
support their own organizations that help and sustenance must
be sought from the outside to a great extent. Editors before us
have tried to analyze the workings of the student mind, and like
them we, too, must admit our failure to understand. We have
only admiration for the fortitude and courage of the Jesters.
Hampered by the physical surroundings of the Chapel, the group
managed to give a sound performance. If discouraged by the
attendance, they never showed it, but we could not blame them
in the least if they asked the Bard of Avon's forgiveness for the
ineptness of fellow students, and then plunged into the murky
waters of the Hog River.

BASEBALL PREVIEW
(Continued from page 1.)
1b; Bottjer, c; Daddario, ss; McCabe,
2b; Sonstroem, 3b; Green, lf; and the
pitcher.
Massachusetts
State,
however,
brings a much better balanced and potentially stronger ball club to Hartford this Saturday. Opening the season with a twelve-game winning
streak that was momentarily checked
by Amherst's stocky Michell, and then
by Boston U., the Baystaters continued on their merry way against

Tufts and Wesleyan last week. A recent shift m·ade by the Mass. State
coach will probably send Fran Riel,
brother of slugging Fred, at second
base, to the mound against the Blue
and Gold in Trinity's windup game of
the season. Other possibilities for the
starting assignment include centerfielde:J;" Bemben, Lefty Blake, or Bokina. The probable Bay State batting
order will read: Fred Riel, 2b; Couper,
ss; Tappin, rf; Towle, 1b; Bush, If;
Bemben, cf; Ingram, 3b; Steff, c; and
Fran Riel, p.

By E. A. Charles, '40
Ray Oosting seems a little anxious,
and possibly even worried, as to the
outcome of the Tufts track meet this
Saturday, for the Tufts coach (a bit
of a wag), it has been rumored,
claims that "This is the year!" And
Ray is in no position to argue at
length, .as the Jumbos hav·e one o!
the strongest running squads that the
home forces have faced all season. To
top it all off, the Pachyderms from
up Medford way went and turned in
a much more creditable showing at
the recent intercollegiate meet held
at Worcester than did our gang in
blue.
To take the meet, it begins to look
as if the Blue and Gold must sweep
the sprints, hurdles, and all the field
events. There are fine prospects for
a record-breaking duel in the quarter,
as Herby Pankratz is slated to toe in
against Folsom, the Jumbo ace, who
beat Herby in the trials up at W orcester, but trailed Herby by scant
inches in the finals of the event. The
other half of the tornado twins,
Tommy McLaughlin, has more than
his share cut out for him when he
takes the post Saturday against
Quinlan, the Jumbos' ace half and
miler, who nosed out Tommy up at
Worcester in one real fast 880. The
mile and two-mile will ju1;1t about be
races against time, as even the
staunchest efforts put forth by Ernie
"Express" Schmid and Ray "Gun
Lap" Perry do not begin to approach
any of the times set by those Tufts
time-machines. Among the Jumbo entrants in the field events, Arbeene, a
swarthy broad jumper, has been
known to leap twenty-two feet, and
the Tufts No. 1 high jumper was tied
for a first up at Worcester. So, all in
all, it should be one swell meet for
the spectators.

*•

Ed Morris was pitching his arm off
up at Vermont, they tell us. "Big Ed"
was setting the Catamounts down
with but one hit over an eight-inning
stretch, until the boys in green got
together and ganged up on him for
those winning tallies in the twilight
innings.
Had you noticed how Ed has been
sailing along this year? He was
pitching another nice game down at
Wesleyan until a big 1<eventh inning
for the Cardinals almost tripped
him up.

* *
The athletic program heads into the
home stretch this week-end with two
ball games-one with Wesleyan this
Wednesday, and Mass. State on Saturday, and that Tufts track meet
Saturday. All, incidentally, on campus.
Should we lose a hall game we would
favor the Baystaters over the Cards
as our conquerors . . . not that we
will, of course, especially if Ed Morris
is really hot in the afternoon. Oh that
track meet-well, we've mentioned
that before. All that needs be added is
that those Tufts lads have been eating
our dust for three years now and
think that they're on the verge of
something or another, but we just
can't see what.

••

By the way . ... Were the Jesseemen
stunned when they stepped out onto
the field up at Vermont before a gallery totaling somewhere over the 5000
mark! .. ,.. 1They're calling Captain
Clem "5-6" Motten now. It appears
that Clement turned in one first, two
thirds, a double, and a triple tie for
third to garner the sum total of 6 5-16
points .... Did we hear some complaints from Ralph Erickson about
an inexperienced squad at the start
of the campaign (true, that new pro
ruling gave him his needed pitchers)
-but have you taken a squint at the
forty-oners' record to date: seven victories to one defeat? ... Ernie Schmid
only remains among the ranks of the
unbeaten today because the bureau of
standards or something decided to
make the mile as long as 'tis. Two feet
less and the mighty atom would still
be trailing those RPI men to the tape.
He trailed those Engineer milers 5278
feet of a mile before .he gave that
extra ughmp.

May 24, 1938

TRIPOD NOTICE
The executive staff of the Tripod
will hold a meeting on Sunday
evening, May 29, at 7.30, to elect
members to the various boards.
Please be prompt.

BLUE AND GOLD DEFEATS
RENSSELAER TRACK TEAM
Trinity Runners TakeR. P. I. by
Count of 77 1-2 to 48 2-3;
Pacelia High Scorer
Saturday, May 21-The Blue and
Gold forces of Trinity invaded the
portals of R. P. I. .at Troy, N. Y.,
today to take the Rensselaer track
team by the score of 77 1-3 to 48 2-3.
Taking nine firsts and tieing for first
in two other events, Trinity showed
a well-balanced team on a fast track.
Two R. P. I. records for the low
and high hurdles were broken, while
the Trin record for the century was
tied. Carlson (R) won the high
hurdles, setting the R. P. I. record
at 15.6; and tied with Motten (T) for
first in the low hurdles, setting this
time at 25.8. Brennan of Trinity
captured the hundred - yard dash,
equalling the Trinity record set by
Steve Truex last year. Brennan also
took the 220-yard dash by a scant
margin.
McLaughlin
of
Trinity
came
through to capture two firsts in the
440 and the 880-y.ard runs, turning
in excellent times. Pacelia, taking
the broad jump and tieing for first
in the high jump and the pole vault,
garnered the highest number of
points during the day. Motten of
Trinity, high-point man of the Wesleyan meet, placed in five events,
tieing for first in the low hurdles and
placing in the high hurdles, high
jump, pole vault, and the broad jump.
Perry and Charles in the two-mile
run turned in the best times this
year, although they were not able to
take that event. Ernie Schmid, on
the last 220-yard lap of the mile run,
moved from fourth place to sprint
to victory.

KING LEAR
(Continued from page 1.)
ject miscarries, and Edmund is killed
by his brother Edgar, while Goneril
and Regan are murdered. The soulrending tragedy of the final scene,
with the old king bringing in the
body of Cordelia, the death of Lear,
and the assuming of .p ower by Albany, Edgar, and Kent, was portrayed
with a vividness that paralleled
Lear's sudden madness scene in the
wild night of thunder and lightning.
Enough praise cannot be given
Benjamin for his creation of the role
of Lear. Although a little too forceful and ambitious at times, he put on
a Lear that was decidedly well done.
Robert Harris, as Edmund, well
showed his talent for anticipating his
role's reaction to the dialogue and
then sending it forth in his facial
expression. His speeches were excellently done. Others who should
be singled out for special recognition
include: Lewis Sheen, •aS Edgar, the
"poor, mad Tom,"; and Arthur Sherman, as the Earl of Gloucester.
Not enough, credit can be given to
Mr. Howard Greenley, whose experience in ;producing plays helped so
much in creating "Lear." His lighting ideas, with the blending of color
and intensity, aided the representation a great deal. Professor Odell
Shepard, as director of the play, must
come in for a large share of the
praise, for his able help in the speaking parts was very much in evidence.
The storm sounds effects, produced by
Mr. W·a tters at the organ, were unexpectedly realistic.
The cha.pel with its high vaulted
ceiling and the plain background,
provided 1an ideal setting, but with
the acoustics and seating arrangements what they are, the play should
never have been staged there. The
effect created could have been just
as well done h'a d the play been presented in the Chemistry Auditorium,
where both learning and seeing

l

HERE AND THERE

l

r _____

Well, it's pretty near the end of the
year and we'd like to pass out some
unasked-for comments.
We like the Tripe, in fact we even
worship the fe,e t it steps on in its
flight, but why must we have a year
of no fires, floods, or hurricanes just
when we get on the sheet?
We hope that none of the other col
lege papers took any of our drive
to heart. Anything we said in this
column against any rival was all in
good fun (except maybe a crack or
two at the "Argus"). For a while
there, it began to look as though our
Wesleyan companions put out their
paper with scissors in one hand and
the Tripod in the other.
For the benefit of those who won
der, we're staunch Republican and in
tend to remain such, especially with
the local Democrats in such hot water
At one time or other we've been
Fascist, Socialist, Democrat, or stub
born New Englander (who isn't just
stubborn, but who really doesn't know
which way to turn). But all is changed
now; Pop lost his job with the WPA

* *
Why can't the boys leave the poor
Bishop alone? He hasn't done any
thing to deserve the punishment he
gets and, besides, the birds take care
of a good part of decorating him.

**

If you missed Dr. Hutt's annual lee
ture, be sure you get in on it next
year. It's astounding the number of
seniors who get through four years
of college with so little knowledge of
the facts of life. We go every year
just to be sure there isn't something
new that we should know about
Don't miss it! It's tops!

**

R. B. 0. hit the headlines again
This time he and another Trin grad
Mike Connors, got in the swanky
funny mag of the season, "New
Yorker." It was all a long discussion
of the markers on Prexy's car. Mike
seems to think that personalities on
the plates lead to safer driving. We
hepe it works that way.

FROSH WINNING STREAK
BROKEN BY KINGSWOOD
Ball Team Adds Milford to List
of Victories, But Gives
Way to Kingswood
Mter winning five straight, the
freshman baseball ·t eam dropped a
close 3-1 game to Kingswood Wednesday. Trinity scored one run in the
first inning while Kingswood drove in
two. King·swood scored another in the
second inning. Steers started off the
pitching for Trinity and in the second
inning was replaced by Gordon, who
pitched good ball throughout the remaining part of the game.
The frosh baseball team ran into
an unusually strong club when it
played Milford, the heaviest hitting
opposition of the year. The Milford
shortstop led the hitting Iwith' three
hits, one being a homer to left field
with man on base. Strang turned in
another fine performance, winning his
fourth consecutive victory. Trinity
trailed until late in the game, when it
was finally able to overcome the early
Milford lead and win 5-4. Thomsen
led the freshman hitters with two for
four. Debona made a couple of good
hits, and Walsh starred in left field.
would have been facilitated.
"King Lear", Shakespearian tragedy, as presented by the Trinity
Jesters in the college chapel, Friday
and Saturday, with the following
princi:IJals:
Lear, Samuel Benjamin; Goneril,
Richard Ames; Regan, Bradford Colton; Cordelia, Edward Burnham;
Cornwall, Joseph Lavieri; Albany,
Charles Crabbe; Kent, Newton Mason; Gloucester, Arthur Sherman;
Edmund, Robert Harris; Edgar,
Lewis Sheen; France, Robert Rebman; Bergundy, Richard Insley; fool,
Kent Stoddard; Oswald, Robert Muir;
directed by Professor Odell Shepard;
staging . by Mr. ·Howard Greenley.
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JUNIORS TAPPED .IN MEDUSA CEREMONIES

MEDUSA TAPS FOUR MEN
IN ANNUAL CEREMONIES
(Continued from page 1.)
months ago. He is also baseball manager and was recently elected Secreta.ry of the Interfraternity Council.
Further honor was accorded him
recently when he was made Secretar.
of the Senate. Bassford is a member
.of the Alpha Chi Rho fraternity.
Gorman, of Baltimore, Md., a graduate of St. James School, at present
:holds down the position of Editor-in·Chief of the Tripod, to which he was
·elected last midyears, after having
beld numerous other offices on this
particular publication. He is also
-on the editorial board of the "Ivy",
a member of the Sophomore Dining
Club, and was recently selected as
Treasurer of the Senate for the coming year. He is a member of St.
Anthony Hall.
Morris, whos·e home is in Windsor,
Conn., attended the Windsor High
School before entering Trinity. During his three years here he has distinguished himself in three branches
of athletics, football, basketball, and
baseball, having won letters in all
three of these sports. He was honored
in his Sophomore year by election to
tqe Sophomore Dining Club. He is
affiliated with Sigma Nu.
Muir is from Grosse Pointe, Michigan, where he prepared at the Grosse
Pointe High School. He has been an
outstanding member of Coach Clarkte's
-swimming team for three years and
is at present on the track squad. He
was recently elected President of the
College Body for the coming year and
also President of the Interfraternity
Council. He is a Senior Jester and
a member of the "Ivy" Board. In
his sophomore year he acted as
Chairman of the Sophomore Hop,
and is a member of the Sophomore
Dining Club. Muir is a member of
the Psi Upsilon fraternity.

ALUMNI MEETING
(Continued from page 1.)
Moore, '13; Sherman C. Parker, '22 ;
Richard N. Weibel, '02; Howard
JJurgwin, '13.
In the afternoon prior to the dinner
a luncheon was given in honor of
Dr. Ogilby at the Duquesne Club.
It was attended by a number of the
alumni and four guests. The following were present: Thomas S. Wadlow, '33; Ernest Tenor Weir, Hon.
'36; Arthur M. Scully, law partner
of Hill Burgwin, '06; and Alvord
·Churchill, '16; Demas Barnes, Headmaster of Shadyside Academy; Roger
Merriman, Headmaster of the Arnold
School; Thruston Wright, George C
"Burgwin, Jr., '14; Joseph Buffington,
.Jr., '18; and Hill Burgwin, Jr., '06.

WAR MEMORIAL

Page Three

ETHAN F. BASSFORD

WILLIAM H. GORMAN

EDWARD L. MORRIS

ROBERT M. MUIR

+·-·-·-·--·-·-·-·-·------·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-~-·----·-·---·-·-·--·-·--·--·-·-·---·-·--·-·-·-·-·+

VERMONT BASE'SALL

"IVY" NOTICE
(Continued from page 1.)
At a meeting of the Sophomore
single by Shelly, and another single Class Tuesday night, the following
by Cnptain O'Malley. The Vermonters were elected to edit the 1940 edicame right back in their half of the tion of the Trinity "Ivy": James
eighth to tie the game up again, and,
S. Neill, Editor-in-Chief; Palme'.: J.
after holding the Hilltoppers sc·o reless McCloskey, Jr., Business Manager.
in the first of the ninth, bludgeoned
Ed Morris when they came to bat
again. Berry opened the barrage by
SALLY RAND
pickling one of Morris's curves for a
(Continued from page 1.)
double into deep left. Nicholson then manding action with a barrage of
laid down a perfect bunt and beat it tirades against the hapless movie
out for a hit. The Catamounts' short- operator. A "teaser" as she explained
stop, Beauchemin, then completed the it, is a short length of film that prerally by slashing a single to right, cedes her act at a theatre, "Showing
scoring Berry with the winning run. a little, and making you want to see
Ralph Shelly, Trinity's slugging
more."
little loft fielder and third baseman,
Witnessing this little act was diskept his batting average over the .500 illusioning in the extreme, showing
mark by getting two safe blows in
up the lady of the fans and the bubfour trips to the plate. Captain Bob
bles, the girl who turns a breeze into
O'Malley also got two for four while
a tornado also as a keen business
Ed Lapac got the other Trinity safe
woman, totally foreign to the glamorblow. Vermont's six hits were disous nymph-like form, that flitted so
tributed among six batters. The seaenticingly about the stage a few
son's record is now four victories and
four defeats with two games still to minutes later.
By asking
questions between
be played.
spasms of rolling and unrolling
The score:
Vermont
"teasers" on the part of Miss Rand,
AB R H PO A E her box receipt checker and a couple
2 2 0 3 1 0 of ushers, the following information
Wolinsky, If,
2
1 1 3 3 0 was gained: The Harvard boys were
McDonough, 2b,
4 0 1 8 0 0 "very nice" and behaved well when
Kimball, 1b,
4 0 1 1 0 0 Miss Rand spoke to them recently.
Sunderland, rf,
4 1 1 2 1 1 The present trends which provide her
Beny, 3b,
4 0 1 0 0 0 with most of her material for the
Nicholson, cf,
4 o 1 2 4 1 new famous public speeches need only
Beauchemin, s,
3 0 0 0 1 1 careful following in the daily newsBudzyna, p,
3 0 0 8 2 0 papers for intelligent discussions,
Wilmett, c,
_ _ _ _ - _ which are accomplished without delv30 4 6 27 12 3 1 ing into the archives of any library.
'l'otals,
Modern education of a formal nature
Trinity
AB R HPOA E often prevents intelligent actions beShelly, If,
4 1 2 0 0 0 cause of its exclusion of practical
Kelly, cf,
4 0 0 2 0 0 experiences so necessary for truly
O'Malley, 2b,
4 0 2 3 2 0
Rihl, c,
4 0 0 3 0 0
Morris, p,
4 0 0 0 1 0
PIPES
Barncwall, 1b,
4 0 0 10 1 0
PIPE RACKS
Jackson, ss,
3 0 0 1 3 2
CIGARS
Lapac, rf,
3 1 1 2 1 0
LIGHTERS
Capobianco, 3b,
2 1 0 3 3 0

FATHERS' DAY

intelligent acting. The movies hold
no attractions for Miss Rand, who
is planning definitely to go on the
legitimate stage, having already performed satiJsfac~o(rily in several
dramatic pieces. Theatre managers
do not take any chances when they
book her act, her previous box-office
records stamping it as a sure success
-and, incidentally, she had many of
her recent records on the tip of her
tongue, something her "checker"
couldn't boast of.
In developing her fan dance she
worked it out as a composer, say Debussey, might work out a musical
co'llljposition, developing his inspiration through his particular medium of
expression, be it the dance or music.
Born as Helen Gould Beck on a
small farm in Hickory County, Missouri, Miss Rand was inspired to become a dancer at the age of six when
she saw the great Pavlova perform.
She left high school to enter Christian
College at Columbia, Missouri, leaving that institution because of failing
family finances. Before gaining f·a me
as a fan dancer, she worked as a
cigarette girl, and posed at an art
institute during the day where she
was further inspired to express an
appreciation of line, color, and harmony in a dance, having taken lessons
for a great number of years.

The New 1938 SPORT
SHOES
are 1n.

$2.85 and up

PACI{ARD
BOOT SHOP
218 Asylum Street, Hartford
Near the Allyn Theatre

BLUE AND GOLD NETMEN
TAKE THREE VICTORIES
Trin Players Trounce Vermont,
Springfield, and Tech
Tennis Men
The Blue and Gold netmen reaped
three decided victories last week by
trouncing Springfield by an 8-1 score,
Worcester Tech, 5-1, and the University of Vermont, 8-1. Ralph Greene,
ace Springfield player, who played
in the recent New England Intercollegiate tournament held at Trinity,
put up a good fight in the singles
but was forced to surrender to Han-is,
2-6, 9-7, 10-8. The other results of
the game, which was held in Springfield, May 17, were as follows: Bates,
·Trinity, defeated Man, 6-2, 9-11, 6-2;
Rohowsky, Trinity, defeated Lee, 6-1,
6-4; Dodge, Trinity, defeated Babb,
6-2, 6-4; Condon, Springfield, defeated
Mountford, 6-1, 6-2; Duennebier,
Trinity, defeated Lohans, 6-1, 6-3.
(Continued on page 4.)

ALLYN-Now Playing - "Stolen
Heaven", with Gene Raymond,
Olympe Bra.dna and Lewis
Stone. Co-Hit--"Now and Forever", with Shirley Temple,
Gary Cooper and Carole Lombard.
E. M. LOEW'S-"Sailing Along",
with Jessie Matthews. Co-Hit
-"Who: Killed Gail Preston?"
with Don Terry. Starts Friday
- "Holiday", with Katharine
Hepburn and Cary Grant.
STRAND--'Now Playing--f'Robin
Hood", with Errol Flynn, Olivia
deHavilland, Basil Rathbone,
Claude Rains and lan Hunter, ('
I . , ···· · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · ·

...J

(Continued from page 1.)
Ensign Basil Leighton Steel (1910)
SETS
First Lieutenant Parker Van Amee
(1907)
Totals,
32 3 5 24 11 2
Ensign Arthur Henry Wright (1918) Vermont,
1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1--4
Connecticut's Greatest Pipe Store-By Far.
Seaman Lester Hubbarq. Church Trinity,
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0-3
141 ASYLUM STREET
(1920)
Opposite Bus Station Corner Trumbull
"Private James Jellis Page (1908)
Aubrey Gordon King, S. A. T. C.
(1918)
"Private Kenneth Knapp Walker
Fm~'s
(1920)
Announcements
Bushcoats, in and outers and polo
First Lieutenant Alfred Brooks Lister
model; Shirts in rayon, madras, Tickets
Programs
(1914)
sackcloth, burlap, or linen.
All
Invitations
latest colors ... . .... $2.00 to $6.50.
Slacks in matching fabrics,
Distinctive
$2.95 to $6.50.
Personal Stationery

N-B-C TOBACCO

Men's Sport swear

From

FORDHAM UNIVERSITY

SCHOOL OF LAW
NEW YORK
Case System
Three-Year Day Course
Four-Year Evening Course
Co-educa tiona!
Member of the Association of
American Law Schools

Street Floor

G. FOX & CO.
Men's Furnishings-Street Floor.

~ndal Jrintin_s

HUNTER PRESS
302 ASYLUM ST.

,. can- ]l{de for (
1.5 ._theprlce0f

l

I

'College Degree or Two Years of
College Work with Good Grades
Required for Entrance

Tel. 2-7016

HARTFORD
NATIONAL BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY

Transcript of Record Must Be Furnished

Morning, Early Afternoon and
Evening Classes
For Further information address
CHARLES P. DAVIS, Registrar
233 Broadway, New York

Direct from your rooms, at low
cost, high economy and one
move: Merely phone our agent to call. No extra charge for delivery
in all cities and principal towns. No waiting around, no dickering.
And you can send "Collect," if you're pressed for cash.
Handy? Rath-er/ And fast as well as convenient. When you return
to college, go summering, or travel anywhere, ship by the same dependable, helpful route. Special tags and labels- by far the best to useyours free for the asking. When you phone, tell our agent th.e exact
time to call and you'll enjoy your train trip immensely.
I

Depot Office: Union Station, Hartford, Conn.;
510 Church St.; Tel. 2-8203 --Tel. 2-2118.

Corner Main and Pearl Streets
YELLOW CAB
DIAL 2-0234

ss

Hartford, Conn.
Branch....,.-70 Farmington Avenue

.__ _ _ _ NATION-WIDE

RAIL-AIR

SERVICE _ _ _ _. .
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TENNIS MATCHES
(Continued from page il.)
In the doubles Harris and Dodge,
Trinity, defeated Greene and Babb,
6-3, 6-2; Bates and Rohowsky, Trinity, defeated Lee and Condon, 6-4,
1-6, 7-5; and Mountford and Taylor,
Trinity, defeated Man and Jackson.
6-4, 5-7, 6-1.
The results of the match played at
Trinity on May 19 were as follows:
In the singles Harris, Trinity, defeated Nimmo, 6-3, 6-4; Rohowsky,
Trinity, defeated Bosworth, 6-1, 7-5;
Goldsmith, Worcester Tech, defeated
Dodge, 6-4, 6-4; Mountford, Trinity,
defeated Brand 10-8, 6-3. In the
doubles, Harris and Dodge, Trinity,
defeated Nimmo and Bosworth, 6-3,
2-6, 8-6; and Rohowsky and Mountford, Trinity, defeated Goldsmith and
Dunkle, 6-4, 6-4.
On Saturday, May 21, the Blue and
Gold netmen journeyed to Burlington
where they won their third overwhelming viclory of the week by
defeating the University of Vermont,
8-1. The results in the singles were:
Harris, Trinity, defeated Coombs,
2-6, 6-1, 6-3; Bates, Trinity defeated
Rand, 3-6, 6-1, 13-11; Rohowsky,
Trinity, defeated Benway, 6-0, 6-0 :
Dodge, Trinity, defeated Simpson in
the fourth match; Mountford, Trinity, defeated Whitcomb, 3-6, 6-2, 6-1;
and Duennebier, Trinity, defeated
Hecht, 6-3, 6-3. In the doubles,
Harris and Dodge, Trinity, defeated
Rand and Benway, 6-1, 6-0; Rohow-

SIMMONS

inning. In that frame the frosh
pushed across four runs; then hek
Wesleyan in check to make victory
certain.
Strang allowed but ten scattered
Hurler Strang Fans Eleven as
hits while helping garner three of
His Mates Pound Out Easy
his team's el even blows. Danny
Fifth Straight Win
Whitlock, hurling for the losers,
Monday, May 16-The Wesleyan pit ched a good game but was given
freshman baseball team continued in poor support, for the home team
the losing column as it !Went down made six errors to Trinity's two.
today before Ralph Erickson's power.
WEDNESDAY CHAPEL
ful frosh nine which chalked up its
(Continued from page 1.)
fifth straight victory. The Blue and
meaning
of those unexcelled lines. One
Gold boys were in trouble at only one
point, in the first inning, but came soon realizes how so many changes
back strong and coasted to a rather and differences of opinion can develop. For a long time it was thought
easy 9-4 triumph.
that
the sentence, "Cast your bread
The Wesleyan nine opened with a
upon the water, and it will be returned
barrage of four runs in the last half
to ye," applied to charity, but later it
of the first after a shaky start by
was found that the ancient peoples
the Trin frosh. Ted Strang quickly
had the same word for food and for
recovered, however, and as the game
rice and thus the sentence meant that
grew older he continued to hold the
the men threw their rice in the water.
opposition scoreless. . It appeared There has been much criticism by
that a real contest might develop scientists of the miracles that are
when Trinity scored one in the second recorded, but close investigation has
and four more in the sixth to make usually shown that these so-called
the outcome doubtful until the last

FROSH NINE DEFEATS
WESLEYAN YEARLINGS

sky and Mountford Trinity, def·e ated
Coombs and Whitcomb, 6-2, 6-1; and
Simpson and Hecht, Vermont, defeated Duennebier and Taylor, 6-2, 6-4.

LEARN TO FLY

The Spaghetti Palace

Brown and White

at

New Yorl~
Law School

Enjoy the safety and prestige of a personal checking
account. Checks provide a
receipt of payment and
avoid the danger of losses.
Let us give you complete
information about opening
a checking account.

Established 1891
REGISTRATION NOW OPEN
FOR 1938-39
Morning Course, Three Years
Afternoon and Evening Courses,
Four Years
ALL COURSES LEAD TO DEGREE
OF LL.B.

For further information address:

63 Pnrk Row, New York, N. Y ..
or telephone, BEekman 3-2552.

IT PAYS
To Pay

BY CHECK

•
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HARTFORD-CONNECTICUT
TRUST COMPANY

~

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT

Registrar, New York Law School,

67 Asylum Street, Hartford

48-58 PRATT ST.

largest in six years. Why is this true?
Because in this book is found such
drama, romance, and poetry as can be
found in no other volume or ten volumes sold. If you want. to find pure
common sense, go to your Bible. If
some problem is perplexing you, this
book will probably contain the answer.
For those young · men who are beginning to face the world alone there is
no better guide for life than the
Bible.

THE DWIGHT METHOD OF INSTRUCTION
Committed to the policy of small classes so
that each student may r eceive adequate
personal attention and instruction.

All the Trinity Boys Eat at

ALL TRINITY STUDENTS
NOW MAKE THEIR
HEADQUARTERS

miracles were not impossible and
highly
probable.
While
looking
throug h the ruins of Jericho archaeologists have found that the walls were
so constr ucted that it would not have
taken much of a disturbance to make
the mighty walls crumble. They have
also found that a fire was raging at
the time of their collapse and this
may have helped the trumpets in destroying the city.
It is hard for some people to
realize that for years the Bible has
been the "Best Seller" in the world.
In the past years this book, which is
printed in one hundred and ninetyseven languages and dialects, was
bought by over seven million people
and that the sale in China was the·

East Hampton Middletown W ethersfieid
Meriden
Rockville
Stafford Sprinp

Quality Book and Publication Printers
Since 1905
With

SADDLE
OXFORDS
$5.50

TRINITY
DRUG COMPANY

Red Rubber Soles

1284 BROAD STREET

$3.00 a Lesson; Passenger Flight $1.50

Special Prices to Students

Brainard Field, Hartford

TI-lE BOND PRESS, INC.
Connecticut's Leading Flying School

94 ALLYN STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.
Telephone 2-8901
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"Chesterfield's my brand
because they give me more
pleasure than any cigarette
I ever smoked-bar none.,,
More smokers every day
find a new brand of smoking
pleasure in Chesterfield's refreshing mildness and better taste.
It's because Chesterfields are
made of mild ripe tobaccos and
pure cigarette paper- the finest
ingredients a cigarette can have.

GRACE MOORE
ANDRE KOSTELANETZ
PAUL WHITEMAN
DEEMS TAYLOR
PAUL DOUGLAS

Copyright 1938,

liGGET!' &

MYERS TOBACCO Co.

hesterfield

